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Harrogate party time - Save the date … 

Visitors to Harrogate International Nursery Fair hoping to mix serious business with little bit of 

pleasure too should save the date – Sunday 29th March 2020 from 7.30pm to midnight at the 

Majestic Hotel (next door to the Harrogate 

Convention Centre) – as the show organisers and 

its sponsors have announced a free party! 

Harrogate has always been renowned for its great 

social element and retailers and buyers attending 

love the opportunity to let their hair down and 

have some fun after a busy day working in the 

exhibition halls. This year, we are delighted to 

announce there will be a party at the Majestic 

Hotel once again, with a buffet, drinks – and of 

course music to get the party atmosphere going. 

More information about this event will follow in the next few weeks – but if you are coming to 

Harrogate, be sure to pop this date in your diary. 

www.nurseryfair.com  

Sheep to sleep 

The Sweet Dreamers team is excited to return to Harrogate next 

month showcasing the NEW shushing ewan deluxe along with its 

innovative Smart night light. Pop along and meet the team and view the 

whole range of sleep soothers and to take advantage of Sweet Dreamer’s 

exclusive show discount!  

Visit Sweet Dreamers on Stand Q62 

Keeping close 

Don’t miss Ergobaby’s multi-award-winning 

baby carriers and stroller, all designed to fit 

into families’ daily lives seamlessly, 

comfortably and safely. Keep your eyes 

peeled for the latest addition to the best-

selling carrier range, the new Ergobaby 

Embrace, you’ll want to feel the softness of 

this unique carrier for yourself! Specially 

designed to keep newborns close, it combines 

the softness of a baby wrap with the 

ergonomic comfort of Ergobaby’s award-

winning carriers to make the transition from 

pregnancy to family life feel as gentle and safe as a tender embrace. And don’t forget to ask about 

exclusive show offers!  

Visit Ergobaby at stand Q89 

http://www.nurseryfair.com/
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Clever bathing 

The ClevaMama® is delighted to be at Harrogate this year with a range of exciting new products and 

to share the new ClevaBath™. A revolution in baby bath time, it was created to give peace of mind 

to parents by making bathing a baby easier and safer.  Designed to sit over any standard sink, it 

means no heavy lifting, no bending and no 

water mess, just easy and gentle bathing.  

Not everyone has a bath at home, but 

everyone has a sink, the ClevaBath™ cocoons 

baby snuggly in an upright position, so they 

feel safe and relaxed at bath time. Its soft, 

flexible, perforated basin makes it so easy for 

draining water after use.  

The removable, adjustable supports make 

ClevaBath™ perfect for newborn babies up to 

12 months. It’s lightweight and collapsible 

design is for easy storage. 

Visit ClevaMama on Stand G23  

Travel happy 

It’s the little things in life that make all the difference and this year, with the introduction of exciting 

new products and updates throughout its accessory range, Diono has something for every journey. 

The company understands that safety doesn’t just stop at car seats – there are a lot of important 

extras that go into safe and happy days out. 

Diono’s newly extended range of travel accessories 

are designed, engineered and tested to the highest 

safety standards to make every journey safe and 

stress-free. It has applied clever thinking and 

attention to detail to create a collection of clever 

‘added extras’ designed to create that perfect 

balance of parent convenience and child comfort to 

make journeys happier and easier. Diono also has 

stroller accessories, travel bags and products 

designed to protect babies keeping them cool, calm 

and comfortable. Be sure to see the new range plus the collection of car seats and strollers. 

Visit Diono on Stand Q18/19 


